
Dear family & friends,  

I’m changing up my ‘dear mom letter’ format . (Nothing radical ☺. Maybe try to make it more like a blog, 
but email style.) 

 A verse in Ps 109:17 with a penciled note in my Bible reads, 

“He never blessed others. Now don’t bless him”.  (Am I busy blessing others?) 

-Starting right here at F-9 (our Ukarumpa lot #), 

-in my Ukarumpa community 

-through email or face book post 

-to my children & grandkids & family members, 

-to our Binandere friends. 

“Do to others what you would like them to do to you”-Luke 6:31 

 The God on the mountain is still the God in the valley! And even during these uncertain time He has been so 
faithful to Jonathan & I.  Each passing day with borders closing & international travel next to impossible, 
we’ve still been able to carry on with our Bible Translation work. It’s a privilege to be here on the mission 
field. 

Jonathan is a little over whelmed in the writing up of the Binandere phonology paper (a technical write up of 
the Binandere sound system & orthography). Our dream was to publish another 35% of the Binandere New 
Testament & distributed it before furlough. We press on, even though unsure how to accomplish the goals 
of  typesetting, printing & distributing some Binandere Scripture before mid-June. He’s now putting the 
Phonology aside for a while as recommended by his consultant & will start focusing on scripture publishing. 
Please pray it goes smooth & quickly so we can take it to the village before we depart for furlough. 

 It’s the rainy season here in PNG & we’ve been dodging rain drops. The flowers are in full bloom. It’s the 
beautiful tropics! I celebrated my 62nd birthday this past month and had a grand time celebrating with 
friends. I’m still bouncing out of bed each morning,  with lofty goals trying to check off my ‘to-do-list’ before 
night fall.  Jonathan turns 66 the end of this month, but I won’t let him play that age card on me. He will 
always be amazing in my eyes. 

 The last World Food Program flight arrives in a week with 10 or so returning mission families.  Sad to say, 
the funds have run out & there will be no more WFP flights after this one. We are forever grateful for this 
organization that has helped many families return to the mission field in the last few months. 

 Our Ukarumpa community has received permission to quarantine returning mission families here at our 
center instead of in a hotel. I’m preparing the homes of two of these families;  grocery shopping, stocking their 
freezers with meals & etc. They will disembark the plane & be taken immediately to their cordoned-off 
homes. No one is permitted to step past the line until their 2 wks. of quarantine are over. Any market or 
grocery shopping I do for them will be delivered outside the boundary line. We are warned to abide strictly 
by PNG government regulations.  

  



Please keep us in your prayers as we plan for our furlough. Thank you for pounding the doors of heaven on 
our behalf. We are so blessed to have you as family & friends. 

Love, 

Kathy (& Jonathan) Wilson  

 PS. I recently lost my email address group contacts & have re-entered them again. If you are a contact that 
would like to be deleted from this list then write & let me know. (If you are happy to continue getting this 
email then you can write back too ☺) 

  

Jonathan & consultant Ray Stegeman working on Phonology 



  

 Beef stew over beef crackers, yum, those arrival families will love this stuff. 

  

 Looks like a Frangipani?? Can’t find it in our tree book. Try Googling it! 



  

Bird of Paradise flower 

 


